COMMERCIAL

FITNESS BIKES
reliability

R2850HRT

semi-recumbent
fitness bike
Designed for ease of access
and comfort, this bike is
fully loaded. The easyaccess step-thru design and
Comfort Arc™ seat with
adjustable lumbar support
and reclining features
provide a positive workout
experience.
	Blue backlit LCD display is
aesthetically pleasing and easier 		
to read
	Variable-speed fan can be
adjusted according to the
height of each individual user
	Reclining seatback includes over
20 degrees in range of motion 		
and adjustable lumbar control

innovation

value

Easy-to-adjust seat
includes a reclining
seatback with
adjustable lumbar
support

Easy-to-use console
with motivational
programming
and entertainment
plug-ins

Durable powder-coat
finish will look great
for years in your
facility; it is also
easy to clean

Accessory
tray

Integrated contact
heart rate and
remote control grips

feature

Adjustable fan
with high and
low settings

Time of day
Heart rate
feedback

Workout time

Blue backlit LCD
Innovative workout
programs, including
SPRINT 8, and four
Heart Rate Training

Reading rack

warranty*
We offer a Commercial warranty on our products, which covers a
Lifetime on frame; five years on generator system, electronics, and
parts; and two years on labor.

1600 Landmark Drive • Cottage Grove, WI 53527
toll free 800.335.4348 • fax 608.839.8731
www.visionfitness.com

semi-recumbent
fitness bike

console and
programs

Manual, Interval,
Fat Burn, Watts,
SPRINT 8, Fit Test,
Custom, HRT Cardio,
HRT Weight Loss,
HRT Interval, HRT Hill

console
feedback

Workout Time,
Time of Day, Heart
Rate, Percent Heart
Rate, RPM, Speed,
Distance, Calories,
Watts, METS, Level,
Profile

heart rate

Contact & Telemetric

program levels

20

resistance
system

Cambridge Motor Works™
Generator

drive train

QUIET-GLIDE™
Supersilent Poly-V Belt

frame

Extra-Heavy Gauge
Steel Welded

seat

Club COMFORT ARC™
w/ Reclining Seat Back
& Adjustable
Lumbar Control

seat rail

Aluminum,
28 Positions

handlebars

Extended Console & Seat
w/ Contact Heart Rate
Remote Control Grips

pedals

Self-Balancing
w/ Easy-Adjust
13” Straps

power

Self-Generating

Step-thru design
allows easy access
to workout position
Generator system
requires no electrical
outlets

R2850HRT

available options Console Power Adaptor
dimensions

67”L x 28”W x 55”H

max. user weight

400 lbs.

product weight

164 lbs.

* Refer to www.visionfitness.com
for complete Warranty details.
All product specifications are
subject to change.
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